CORRIGENDUM

For

Rate Contract for Supply of Bio Medical Waste Collection

NIT No. : Admn/RC/15/2015-AIIMS.JDH.
NIT Issue Date : 11th March, 2016
Last Date of Submission : 19th April, 2016 at 03:00 PM.

1. **Page No 04, Point no – 8 – Technical Bid:**
   (f) Financial Status: - The average annual turnover from similar jobs, of the firm should not be less than 35 Lakh in the last two years. Copies of profit & loss account and balance sheets duly authenticate by a Chartered Accountant for the last two years should be enclosed.

   (h) Copy of Income Tax Return Acknowledgement for last two years.

   **Read:**
   (f) Financial Status: - The average annual turnover from similar jobs, of the firm should not be less than 35 Lakh in the last **two years**. Copies of profit & loss account and balance sheets duly authenticate by a Chartered Accountant for the last **two years** should be enclosed.

   (h) Copy of Income Tax Return Acknowledgement for last **two years**.

2. **Page No 16, Annexure –III (Specification):**
   For-
   9. The firm should be registered under Pollution Control Board as biodegradable Manufacturer

   **Read:**
   9. Manufacturer should be registered under Pollution Control Board as biodegradable manufacture or hold NOC from Pollution Control Board as biodegradable product manufacture.
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AIIMS, Jodhpur